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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page* Often
it is o f more significance to yon*

The new things are advertised by
merchants first, Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 3

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F R ID fY
agami..'...'

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

1- ! ill.

'

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

DECEMBER 22, 1933
— 1_ i_l

h-

. .

.. l.

COURT NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS

FORECLOSURE SUIT
The People’s Building and Savings
{Co. is plaintiff in & foreclsoure action
; seeking -to recover judgment for $3,j 649.89, filed in Common Pleas Court

CEDARVILLE
REMAIN DRY
BY LAST VOTE

Xmas Vacation December 22—
January 2
As
previously
announced, the
Christmas vacation will begin Friday
______
afternoon, December 22, at two o’clock
Greene County -went “ wet” by a
COLUMBUS,— 0 . M, Simonton against keslie R- Ryan and Sarah
and conclude Tuesday morning, Jan margin o f 570 votes at the Nov. 7
geological engineer o f Columbus, hassRy*n’ wRk
,®s^°rn Co-operative
uary 2. The C. W, A. has not yet ap elections, but a greater part o f the
been placed in charge o f a ground ®ra*n ^ 0,J American Loan and Realty
proved
o f the painting and cleaning <county
likely remain nominally
water survey o f the entire state o f i ^ °' and
Dayton Morris Plan Bank
o f the building and thus the vaca- “<dry” i f the Ohio liquor control bill,
Ohio under the Civil Work Adminis , named, co-defendants.
tion will remain as firat planned.
in the form passed by the House o f
tration. The purpose of this surveyj
jr in r M T O W A S K P n
Representatives is enacted into law,
is to gather data on depth, source
JUDGMENTS ASKED
Village Water Connection
and character of all water supplies in L ,T he w ° ods^ k Typewriter C o, of
Ten o f the 12 townships and four
The pipes have been laid and work o f the eight incorporated villages
Ohio. Each farmer and owner of a <*lca* a has filed suit inJ Coramon
completed for connecting the school
water well is to receive a questian-' Pleas Court to recover Judgment awould be protected against sale of
system with the village water. This
(hard liquor by the drink under the
naire for giving detailed facts. T he; “ oantm.8 to *330 a*amsfc Wilberforce
connection will be made during ^ bui^hTcrprovides” t ^ t ‘liq u ^ b y the
primary purpose of this ground sur-1 ■” lvf rsity*. .
„ ....................
, .
— ~~
r
holidays
so that **•«
the pipes may be glass cannot be sold in townships,
vey is to conserve the water supply o f Judgment for $141 plus interest is
properly flushed before school revillages and cities, or that portion o f
Ohio and to give the farmer and ®?a.gh*_in
by J°hl!
Sm 
f opens. ‘A fter the vacation, the vil
Anna
townships outside o(f municipalities,
others better information as to the bine Jr., against Louis and
la g e system will supply adequate
which voted against repeal of the
underground water levels and stream Heider, and J, G, Downey.
water for the school uses,
state dry amendment in November. ’
sources.
WINS JUDGMENT
The ten prospective “ dry” townr
Chapel
0 . A. Mason has been awarded a
ships
based on the votes cast on
Under the direction o f Mrs. Jacobs,
The ■ general assembly adjourned $65.13 note judgment against Har
a
girls'
chorus
and
a
double.quartette.state
repeal,
are: Caesarcreek, Cedlast Friday over the week end with old Lucas, in Common Pleas Court.
sang a number o f songs during the arville, Jefferson, Miiami, New Jasplegislative leaders confidently pre
Monday chapel period. The main fea- er» Ross» Silvercreek, Spring Valley,
dicting that a liquor control measure
SEWAGE SYSTEM PLANNED
ture o f the hour was Superintendent Sugarcreek and Xenia.
Villages
will be enacted by the end o f this
Court approval o f the transfer o f i
Furst’s interesting interpretation, o f wk*ck v°ted dry were Bellbrook, Bowweek, The administration bill was $4,000 from the interest and sinking \
the Christmas Scripture taken from ersville, Cedarville and Spring Valbuffeted back and forth in bothfund of Jamestown village to the genjley.
,
“ Hurlbut’s Story o f the Bible.
houses, with state monopoly on top' eral fund is expected to pave the way
Xenia city voted overwhelmingly
at times and state licensing o f re -'fo r federal approval o f a sewage sysCedarville Downs Mt. Sterling ' wet, while Osborn, Fairfield, Yellow
tail sales favored at other times, and tern for Jamestown.
The Red and White boys and girls Springs and Jamestown villages, and
with innumerable amendments adopt
The village recently learned that
journeyed
to Mt. Sterling last Friday Bath and Beavercreek townships were
ed and in many instances later re- the federal government approved ,of
night,
where
the Cedarville boys de also registered oil the wet side.
a village waterworks system on the
je ’
R eleaie'W eek Beginning December 18.
feated
Mt.
Sterling
26-24., Wisecup
Spring Valley village is in a unique
basis of the government paying 70 i
and
Northup
tied
for
scoring honors position. The town voted dry by two
per cent of the cost and the village
It is often said that government is
with 8 points each.
votes on state repeal but favored na
30 per cent. But it was learned that
not ■economical and does not receive
The
Cedarville
lassies
were
not
so
tional repeal by a margin, o f six votes.
the government would not approve the
as much value for its dollar as sortie
successful as the boys, .for they ,were But that provision o f the liquor con
sewage plant unless the town furnishdefeated 39-8.
private enterprise. This may be true,
^
™
.............
w _____
_ .
trol measure protecting dry areas is
With
the
money
based on the vote sentiment on state
but a ax ge green rug in
e ePa* transferred from the interest and1
Miss B'aye Bums, Social Investiment of State bears witness to the
Local Team Meets Defeat
repeal and not national repeal.
purdiased sinking fund the village will contsruct1gator from the Girls’ Industrial
contrary. This rug was
The strong Springfield High squad
the filter beds and then will employ School at Delaware, Ohio* is scheduled
David Smith Williamson, 81, well- proved too much for the Red and
for the World's Fair at Chicago in
in installing the sewage
a talk at the Assembly Room
known retired farmer and a life-long
B game played Saturday
1893. A fter serving its purpose there
.
'o
f
the
Court
.House,
Wednesday,
Deresident of Greene County,
died *evening afc the Tiffany gym in Springit was brought to the reception room. y
—------cember 27th at 2 o'clock and another
Within -a week the details o f the at his home on Chillicothe St., at five field_ The final score was 32. 10.
o f the Department o f State, where
FORECLOSURE SUITS
imeeting at the First Presbyterian corn and hog prod’
oduetjoh"control pro- (° ’cl°ck Tuesday evening. He had been;
it was used until its shabby appear
.s
- ..
The Home Building and Sayings c burcb> Cedarville, Friday, December
iculturfci Adihinistra-1iU for sevaral months suffering from
ance necessitated its removal to the
gram o f the Agricult1
Home vs. Cedarville
Cedarville
College
basketeers
end
Co., has filed three foreclosure actions 29th at 2 o’clock,
tion will be brought tq “ jene county. a complication o f diseases and had
election room in the rear, where it
When the O.. S. S. O. Home invaded ed their pre-holiday court campaign
in Common, Pleas Court to recover Miss Burns is anxious to contact as
t drawn up keen confined to his bed for five Weeks, the local gym Tuesday evening, they
would not be subjected to public gaze, .
^
Approval o f the 0
Thursday night with an impress: *e 42,
’
.
,
.•
. judgments aggregating $6,010.45
many
groups
as
possible
in
order
to
by
ibe
C
O
m
-hog
*'
During the past few years rips and J
the a d -} The . deceased was born December succeeded in winning three games. In to 30 triumph over Rio Grande Col
Suits
brought
are
as
follows,
aacquaint
-the.
publicwith&
e
pujToSe;.
mtaisttwtioh
w
a
s
'
Deoember ,^ * 185!, and was the son of John S*'the first game, of the evening the
holes have been mended so many
gainst Elizabeth R., Harry H, and ajm8 and procedure o f the lhstitu- g by Secretary Helii; ’Wallace and and J®ne Kyle Williamson. In early Home Reserves downed the C. H. S. lege on the .latter’s- floor giving the
times that now at last it is being supEllen Caldwell and
life he moved from Jamestown and Reserves 14-6. The local girls failed Yellow Jackets a record of two vic
planted by another. Although the _
'■ T.-rr
. ’
___ aa _ . .
AdministratorGeOrji^
tories in three contests this month.
. Cotmty w illlocated on a farm west o f towja until to find the range o f the basket and
suiusucuus in
|U the
Mm office ov*f Secretary J£rry
J,0X’ *?.r
Her program supports the nationThe program
0
Statisticians
Paced by Howard Swaim, big
r corn-hog
wken he reared and located in lost the game 6-2. In the.main fray
o f State George S. Myers do not ^ dward
J
® S i ? ' R u H d S * wide move,ilent .to stimuIate
he in charge o f «
center, who tallied sixteen points, and
hesitate to predict the total vote at
f lth _the P /
?
Pub,ic Interest jn the programs o f production control
o f the evening the Home quintet got Jofi Saddle, .dim inutive. fpeahman
gat- the
- general election*
election xney-rewisea
they refused. to aad4&
JuV<5niie Delinqwenc^ its relation to posea
po8«d 01
of w
f anrwmiKe 'A
r isn
e s^n pn m e wneai
a
.. . ^
r.
- Reformed
.
r and Presbyterian, the away to a flying start and maintained forward, who contributed fifteen, Ced
venture a guess as to how many thou- bgaiast
*nA ? *
the Correctional Institution and the campaign, E . A, Drake, Comity Agri- ;lattf succeeding■the former, churches. the lead to a 35-17 victory.
The arville cagers assumed an early lead
wv.Witt
...........
sands o f people had walked over the ai^ . Fe.™
Roeteong, for $2,272.36. attitude o f the public toward the de- cultural Agent
aw ist with the inThe deceased vwas married to Miss Cedarville teams go to Bellbrook Fri
and were ahead from start to finish.
^
'
r.
Sheriff
_* „:_i
— 1._______
. . . phases o f- the program ^Nancy McMillan, February 9, 1881,
Sheriff John
John Bauehn
Baughn Was
was desienatdesignat- ]inquent
girl after
her return^ to the formations!
day evening.
j
big green rug in the last 40 years.
The score at half-time was 21 to 15.
ed to act as receiver for properties community.
As announced, the contract differs andP her death took place twelve years
Cedarville’s quintet will be idle for
involved in each action.
j She has recently-made a survey of very Httle in its dettiils from its ori- a8°- Three children survive, Miss Mary
Since this copy goes to press, Wednearly three weeks, not being schedThe State Division o f Conservation,
--------_
■
the Ohio Juvenile Court and County ginhl desetintions. It offers benefit Cedarville Librarian, and Miss Flor- nesday, it is impossible to report all uled ^
,
ain until January 13.
INJUNCTION SUIT FILED
Facilities for dealing with delinquents payments o f a maximum total of dnSe, a member o f the B oiling Green events o f the week, a later publica
W. H,- Reinhart, director, has had
A dispute involving the old road- wbjch will be interesting to the $360,000,000 in return for a 20 per Stete Normal faculty; and Mr. Ray- tion will carry news o f the Christ- Lineups:
most o f its force engaged the past
G. F. TP.
week in mailing blanks” for hunting bed o f the Lower Bellbrook Pike has General Public.
cent reduction in corn acreage and 25 mond T;* who resides on the home mas program given by the grades, Cedarville
4
2
0
and trapping and rod and reel liceiise.s landed in Common Pleas court in the
____________
-per cent reduction in pork reduction. Iarm- 1’en grandshildren also survive. Thursday night, and the special Linton, f —. __ ______ _
1 15
Waddle, f - ________ _____ 7
for 1934 to township and municipal form of an injunction suit filed by «
|| p m n |n v p * .
About $19,000,000 o f this money is
The funeral was held from the late activities o f Friday.
2
2
Hargrave, f .......... ____■____0
clerks, county clerks and other agents John C. and Lillie L. McWilliams a- " c s s i / i n p i u y c c a
available to Ohio, i f all eligible farm- home Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
l
- . .. •
,t
j . *. moitidf nivvA Mriir HoRorp nnrl fJVinrlpft''
■* '
16
4
6
Swaim,
c
—______________
throughout the state authorized to is- ga^st Olive May DeBarr and Charles'
H e a r C a r o l s ®ra should decide, to take part in the The service will be in charge o f Rev.
3
1
____1
Turner,, g —
sue such licenses. The division now Muler.
^
j
,voluntary program* GreOfro County
Guthrie, his pastor, assisted by
2
0
Murray, g ______ _______ 1
carries 4792 license accounts in Ohio,! The P ^ f f s , C e d a r v i l l e
employees o f The Ohio farmers will,be allotted approximate- Dr. W. R. McChesney. Burial, took
place in Msssies Creek Cemetery.
including 806 hardware merchants and o f landI in ®“ g“ c” ak
Bell Telephone Company will be ly one-half million dollars,
8 42
Totals ................. .......17
others added. Wider a new law. The
listening at their radios Friday to
Corn reduction payments are set at
Four farms and a residence propnew Hccnses if issued in time will per-form erly had a diagonal course to t ®,jiear the annual program of Christ- 30 cents a bushel less the small local
G. F. TP.
Rio Grande
2
0
iColeman, f ................_____ 1
mlt rabbit hunting Jan. 1, the last
lP^ ors i^title and mas carols broadcast throughout the administrative costs o f the plan. The
iff’s sales Saturday morning at the
2
_______ ______ 1
0
day of the rabbit season. All receipts that °^.tbei^^ifj
^ ^ iS n id R state f rom
^bby o f the Ohio Bell 30-cent per bushel payment will be
Neal, f
Court House. The sales Were well at
from the sale of licenses are applied .that whan the road was changed it buijdJn in Cleveland.
an acre rental payment equal to 30
2 2
Miller, f —
tended by a crowd said to have been
to conservation purposes. Copies of was established farther to the east.
^
^ 9ung by about cents .multiplied by the average yield
2 12
Woolweaver, c _____ ____5
While there is only one postoffice
huntV'g and fishing laws were sent Plamtiffs and ? adb^ ed^ “ ®®” ba d® 200 employees, under the direction o f o f corn in the years 1029 through 1933 in the world bearing the name of the largest in years.
3 11
Reese, g
Two o f the farms and the residence Simpson, g ___________ _ 0
1
1
OUt with the license blanks.
Im ! ! 1*!!*
Charles D. Dawe, nationally known on the contracted, acres. Thus, the Santa Claus, five communities in the
T™ **
1, . „
y
’
choral conductor, with the Ohio Bell rental on 40-bushel land will , be >$12 United. States wear the appellation of property, were ordered sold in the
execution case o f the Farmers and
Totals ,— ______ _____*__11. 8 30
The
civil -------------------service examine-,
It
is' cnargeu
charged me
the ueiuauama
defendants recenirecent- Male
background.
Such aad a^ ® ; , n
anotl50*bu,bel land ?15 an Christmas.
J.HB last state V.T..
- ( 1
1, is
. .Chorus .as the
,
... r
Official—-Halliday (Ohio Wes.)
favorites
Nififbt/’ J“ Jov
so an;
on,
These villages are in Lawrence co., Traders Bank of Jamestown against
Won o f this calendar year will be held’ l y -tried to force the plaintiff8 f rom tev
on tesaaa
s “ fSilont
i ent Night,”o y to
to acre, ana 30
are $5 a Kentucky; Roane co., Tennessee; Margaret Watt Condon and others. A
*Bt the usual places in Columbus, the road. They allegedly built a fence « “ Worid” ’ “ Little Town o f BethleGila co., Arizona; Bolivar co., Mis 148-acre farm, one mile south of
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Toledo on ,which the pIahltiffg took dowllf w W hem,’’ and “ Come All Ye Faithful,’’
Cedarville, appraised at $120 an acre,
be included nn
on ^
the program, number
numner oorf hogs
hogs marketed from litters sissippi; and Orange co., Florida,
December 28 and 29. The teste wilUupon the defendants assertediy start will
^ ‘ ^
was
sold for $8.0 an acre, two thirds
which will be accompanied at the farrowed by producers' sows during
All are villages, but the Christmas
cover 15 positions, one of which is
criminal action against John Me
piano by Davis H. Morris, assistant to fhe base period. The base period is in Florida once was a fort, It irot °* tbe appraised value, and was bid
cigaret vending machine investigator..Williams alleging malicious destruc;• r ,.
..
.. .
_1___4 4AQ1 la n H*k4uL*ri* 1
December
1# 1931 to Uecember 1, its name legitimately, back in the by Clarke Crabil, Springfield, for
_The most
........ important
—l —
.
- removing
.
positions for ^;on
0f- property in
a .bar- the president
days when Indians made life in that John Hardy, Long Island, N. Y.,
Six more CWA projects for Greene
During the broadcast, Randolph l^ 33*
Which examinations will be held arerrjcr -which prevented egress and in
Another farm of 106.93 acres, ap
Elde, president o f the Ohio Bell, will ’ Thus,, i f a farmer Who has been region hazardous. One December 25
co., involving an expenditure of $8,superintendent of the State School j gress to the land,
praised at $65 an acre and situated
for the Blind, Catholic chaplain at the | The plaintiffg) demanding an in extend Christmas greetings to the Producing 100 head o f hog* reduces a detachment o f army men put in the two miles West of Cedarville on the 085 and providing employment for 100
company's patrons .and employees, farrowing so that he produces^, ac- whole day erecting an enclosure o f
men, are awaiting approval o f the
Ohio Penitentiary, and claims referee,
junction to prevent interference, seek
The broadcast goes on the air at cording to the terinf o f this contract, palm logs to ward off an expected Yellow Springs Road, was bought by state administration. They are:
Department o f Industrial Relations.
to have their title 'quieted and ask U ;30 a. m., Friday for half an hour. 75 head, he receives $6 times 75 head, attack by the Seminolea, For years Alexander Watkins, fo r $44 ah acre.
Jamestown — Cleaning channel of
The others are for examiners under
Residence property in Cedarville was
damages because the defendants, For the program> try 8tation WBMK,
I 3™
the
village
was,
called
“
Fort
Christ
Caesar
creek; Sugercreek and Spring
the tax commission, stenographers,
they claim, removed a portion o f a Dayton. Other stations carrying the! p*rt o f the payment Will be paid mas,” but in course o f time the pre bought by the present occupant, Lulu Valley townships—Making cuts and
mechanics and laborers.
B. Watt for $534. The appraised
fence they owned. Miller and Finney pr0gj.am are WHK, Cleveland; WACC immediately upon the acceptance o f fix disappeared.
fills and widening grade o f Skinner
value was $800.
are attorneys for the plaintiffs.
and WJW, Akron; WSPO, Toledo; the individual contract by the Secrp
road; Xenia township—Ditching and
Two other farms were sold in fore
The holiday meeting of the Ohio
•
--------WCAH And WAIU, Columbus; and tary o f agriculture. First payment in XENIA ATTORNEY AND WIFE
widening grade o f Clark’s Run road;
closure
proceedings.
A sixty-acre
the
case
o
f
corn
will
be
15
cents
a
Education Association will be held in
DAMAGE CLAIM
iWKDN, Youngstown.
INJURED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT tract in Beavercreek township, in Spring Valley village—Cleaning and
bushel and in the Case u f hogs $2 a
Columbus Wednesday, Thursday and
opening ditches; Xenia township—
Judgment for $5,500 plus court
........ ... ................ .
volved in a suit o f the West Side
head.
Friday, December 2*7, 28 and 29, with costs of $130.52 against the Mass- CHOIRS RENDER EXCERPTS
Attorney Charles Darlington and Building and Loan Co., Dayton, a- Making, cats and fills, ditching and
l
an estimated attendance o f 5,000. The achusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.,'
FROM “ THE MESSIAH”
wife were badly injured when their gainst George P. Mullin and others, widening grade of Wilberforce-Clifton
first general meeting Will be Wednes Boston, Mass., is sought in a suit filed j
1
car ran into a moving freight train was acquired by the plaintiff, as road; Beavercreek. and Sngnrcreek
day evening in Central High School in Common Pleas Court by Grace O, The combined choirs from the three
township — Ditching and widening
mortgagee J
for
$60 cui
an asiktsp
acre, ui
or fxv
$10
isouth
^ o f Lebanon Thursday
■
” night. It iiiui
.UJL fuv
auditorium, when Dr, John K. Norton, Hendon , as administratrix o f the local churches under the directorship!
is thought due to fog they were un- bjgb6r tban the appraised value per grade o f Alpha-Bellbrook rond.
Professor o f Education, Teachers Col estate of Eleanor S. Hendon,
o f Prrtf. Robert Reed, instructor o f j
_ r______________
_______
(able
to see the train.
Mr. Darlington 'acre
lege, Columbia University, will be the
. ! . . , ..
. . - . . h a n d music in the local schools, rend-‘ The ferand champion 4-H Club Steer buffered bad scalp wounds, fracture, _
.
. . „
. _. .
The admimstratratrlx last October ercd
tfl from „ The Meas|flh„ at o f Madison CoUnty> fed aIld ghown b
tendons of right knee.i Two tracts in Greene and Clark
principal speaker. -Another out
standing speaker will be Dr. J. B. 16 woh a jury verdict for $5,500 in^n ^ opcra hoU8e g abbath night, The James Hunter, was purchased by F. 'broken n6se and torn tendon* on ]eft countlc9’ jointly ®ontain,ag
Edrnundson, Dean o f College of Edu damage suit against George B. and
]oistg Mi8se3 Eleanor Johnson, Lu- B. Robinson and Son, grocers a n d 'knee> Mrs. Darlington received frac- acres and appraised as a whole at $45
«
kunnua Be
.
- ■- ■
B
an acre, were bid in by the state
cation, University of Michigan, He0 p nv.«^4- ,8,
rr“ 'klta. ■W"*.
JU oil0 Johnson, Anns Juno Wh«m, Mr,, meat market owners, tenden, tor tiireoffour rins, upper left erm, and
hanking
department on behalf o f the
wilt address the Rural Education de ..kk-enklm
.
Brother, of Jemestewn, mid M. rl.aret Woik „ d M„ , Robert ,100, »t the Show nnd Srt. held S n t.'S d ante on fece end hesd. Both.ro
A shorter work week—shorter by
M.
&
M.
Building Loan Association,
partment Thursday morning and the ine
the seconu
second suit scens
seeks to recover
ret over on a
« Jftco|)S( Robert Harriman and Mr. urday in London.
The champion '5n a Lebanon hospital.
..
. . T.
..three hours is in prospect for emplaintiff in a suit against Howaifi ployeM o f Xen.R,8 two nfttional
P(-ii|_ Miss
Mi„« Mildred
Mildred Trumbo
Trumbo Was
Was acr
ac- Weighed
Weiah
City superintendents that afternoon. liability insurance policy issued to Reed.
exactly WOO pounds and
Franklin
Brothers
by
the
Mkssa
Holloway and others. The bid of the after January 1( wheh rcviged unl.
Many department and sectional meet
companist.
*
brought $10 per hundred.
HAVE YOU HELPED YET?
mortgagee was $0,028.27.
I Second place steer was shown by
tags will be held at Central High chusetts firm. The damage award
form hours o f opening and closing o f
School, Neil, Deshlcr-Wallack and was an outgrowth o f the accidental
o Ralph Engle and sold to the Kroger
banks become effective.
There has been a reasonable reJB. L. A* S..To
■Virginia hotels, and Y. W, C. A. and death o f Eleanor S. Hendon in Illinois SELMA M. HOLD
REV. GRAY NAMED MEMBER
WINTER CIRCUS Packing Co. for $7.00 per hundred, sponse to the call for
The proposed banking code, pro
, o
. ,
K.. 8P°n8® 10 tt*e can lo r groceries,
Y, M. C, A. auditoriums, A big fea when an auto in which she was rid
COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD vides for a thirty-three-hour week,
A unique Holiday onlertalmn.nl i«
nnd « . alao
*-««*>>>«
* » « * Ok'1*1*
ture o f the meet will be on All-State ing was struck b y a trailer on a
whereas Xenia banks are now open
,. *r
f p o k in g Co *for Mi 80 maS baskete te
distribute by the
High school orchestra and All-State truck owned by the Jamestown firim being sponsored by the Selma M. E. .
The Greene County Commissioners thirty-six hours, counting the observ
Ladies' Aid Society on December 29, by
® , g
__ *Jjft
A ‘ ® American Legion, assisted by other
High school chorus program at Me
C*lv<* local organisations. The committee have re-appointed Rev. R. L. Gray, ance o f Wednesday atutfnoons as
Christmas Candy
in the High School auditorium. A f *
morial hall, Thursday night Balloting
woo.
Atawd...
Anpm.
_
„ MU,
1|te
donation, ta («. Jamestown, as a member o f the board holidays. Local bankers say that it
1-lb. Box Asst. Cnocolates 25c to $1.60 “ Winter Circus” is to be staged with
for officers will take place at the, 2 ‘A-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—69c Box the usual ferocious animals, the hula
sure sufficient meat for the baskets,, o f trustees o f the Greene County likely will be necessary to change the
Brown’s Gifts Offsr Welcome
hours o f opening or dosing or both,
Barrels have been placed in the g w - Library for a term o f seven years,
Deshler-Wallack Thursday. Superin 5-lb. Box Asst. Chocolates—89c Box hula girls in native costume, the snake
Suggestions
for the Last Minute
to conform with the minimum week
eery
stores
and
if
you
can
spare
toys
Also
Bulk
Christmas
Candies
|charmer,
fortune
teller,
and
a
big
tendent John R. Williams o f PaincSSubscribe for the Herald.
Shopper
provided by the code.
for children they will he appreciated,
Week
End
Special
at
Brown’s
Drugs
jparade.
The
public
is
invited,
ville is president o f the association.

Miss Faye Burns
Here December 29

CORN AND 306

David S. Williamson
Called In Death
Tuesday Evening

Cedarville Beats
Rio Grande 42-30

Bell Employees

Five Properties
Sold Saturday

Five Postoffices
Named Christmas

6 CWA Projects
Await Approval

Madison County
Club Steers Sold

Shorter Week For
County Banks

\
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Recepticales have been placed in the grocery stores about
town whereby those who care can drop groceries, canned
goods, meats, vegetables, sweets and toys. I f each family that
is able will give something worthwhile the leaders of the local
organizations sponsoring this movement will be able to bring
happiness and cheer into numerous homes in the township.
.While many families have been given aid through the public
works program there are yet many more that have not secured
employment. There are some where old age and sickness now
require relief and numerous children that will not have the
opportunity of knowing the true spirit of Christmas unless this
movement is generously supported. If you have a surplus of
vegetables or fruit divide with those less fortunate.
F O R A S A F E C H R IST M A S

Fires— Falls— Fun. Here are the three great accident
hazards of Christmas. Each year they take a toll in life, health
and property that is the more horrible because it can be so
easily avoided.
Of them all, fire is perhaps the greatest and most common
hazard. Special rules, simple enough in themselves, and yet
often broken, apply to the holiday season. Gandies should not
be used either on the tree or in windows. All tree decorations
should be non-inflammable. Those made of celluloid, cotton
and paper should be avoided or kept at a sizable distance from
flame. Electric lights for the tree should be of good make, and
o f not more than one firefly candle power, . The wiring should
be carefully inspected before it is used. Lastly, the tree-should
be kept away from any fireplace and should be removed from
the house within the week following Christmas. After that,
the needles dry out and become highly inflammable.
. _
Care and caution will eliminate the'fthpliday,f alls,” '. Under
the heading of fun hazards are listed accidents, caused,.by
tlangerous toys and unwise methods of celebrating.- Sharp
knives, tin horns, with ragged corners, air rifles, tool.kits con
taining sharp instruments— these and similar articles, when
given to children too small to use them properly, invite disaster.
It’s easy to have a safe Christmas— and it’s a lot more fun.
Plan yours that way* •

£
£

It is always the best people that find time for extra work.
Youth will spread its wings in spite o f anything but the
world has a way of clipping them.
Once again we have reached the time for New Year R eso-,
lutions. Waiting until next year may be too late.
j
Men have always been judged.,by what they,do and not;
what they claim to do.
True love -must be hard to win and much harder to hold if
w.e believe the number of divofee cases filed in the courts.
i

Coal! Coal!
Best High Grade Coal
fo r E very Purpose
POCAHONTAS LUMP DANA.BLOCK
KAY JAY and YELLOW JACKET
Car of Good Kentucky Block will be in
first of next Week

0. "The lion shall eat straw" (v. 7),
The Hon shall no longer prey upon
other animals for food.
0. "The suckling child shall play
on the hole of the asp" (v. 8).
7, "The earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord" (v. 9). The
Issue of this glorious reign shall be
the attraction of the Gentile nations
(vv. 10-12), This Is the real purpose
of the coming kingdom,
Plily Com** Fir»t
No student can afford to say, as
Nome unfortunately do, "1 will secure
my education first and my religion
afterward." Religion Is a value so Im
portant that It cannot safely be post
poned or side-tracked In favor of aby
lesser concern.
How Sw**t I* Raitl

Rest! How sweet the sound! It !i
melody to my ears t It lies as a reviv
ing cordial at my heart, and from
thence sends forth lively spirits which
beat through all the pulses of my soul I
—Baxter.

“A* a Man Tl>lnk.ll.“

I wish each and everyone a very Merry
aind Happy Christmas
,t'i 9%?

Out of the heart proceedeth evsry
evil. The mind is the mil) by Which
the grist of the soul Is ground, Love
tblnketh no evil; righteousness does
'h6Y meditate upon Iniquity,

'{...•*

-................

N O T IC E O F A P P O IN T M E N T

C .L .M c G u in n
G A 8 H STORE
TELEPH ONE— 3

South Millar St.

C otU rvillo, O

Estate o f Lillian Spencer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Wm.
M. Spencer amd W. J. Tarbox have
been duly appointed as Executors,of
the estate o f Lillian Spencer, deceas
ed, late o f Xenia Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this ilth day o f December,
1933;
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Green* County, Ohio,

Dallas Marshall and Curtis Hughes
took a truck load o f ducks belonging
to David C. BradfUte and John Coif
fins to Philadelphia last week where
they found a good market. The ducks
netted the owners much more than
they could get I n any market in this
section. Mr. JBradfute has gone into
th.e duck business on an extensive
scale the past few years.
We had the' promise that part o f
the federal gasoline tax would be re
pealed with the return o f liquor taxes.
Under the law there will be a reduc
tion o f half a cent a gallon in the
tax after the first o f the year. This
should bring gasoline down that much
but wifi the gasoline bosses let loose
of that half cent. On the surface a
news report from the oil center is
that crude oil is to advance and this
means an increase in the price of
gasoline. As Mr. Rockefeller wanted
prohibition repeal we are waiting to
see if he is to take advantage o f the
motorists and gobble up the half cent
tax that is to be dropped.

panics but we are in a new era when
panics are called depressions. More
than 22 million persons entered the
gates this year and the total revenue
Was. more than 37 million dollars. And
the Century o f Progress is to be open
ed again next .year.
The governors o f several states in
the southern tobacco territory have
placed a ban on .tobacco auctions for
the present. The bidders were all blit
stealing the crops, prices in many in
stances being as low ao three cents a
pound for first grade tobacco. A
number o f the auction sales in south
ern Ohio have been called off due to
low prices. Tobacco growers seem to
have as hard time getting a profit as
do hog and cattle .raisers. Butter fat
and eggs took a tumble this week
which wifi not add anything to the
farmer’s pocketbook.
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These Are Sure To Please—

W a sh in g M achines, G&„ and Electric' R efrigerators,
R adois, V acuum C leaners, H and Vacs,' H ot w ater
H eaters, H ouse Lighting Fixtures *>f a ll K inds.
U se O ur L a y -A w a y Plan
A Sm all D eposit W ill N old A rticle

EICHMAN’S
52 West Main St.

Xenia, Ohio

vaiting
|y th em

Mrs. S. K
her home c
move i|n wi
Barber. •
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in all things,
1
7. “The fear of the Lord,” causing
hint to ,be reverential and obedient,
'lll.'-T h e Character of the' 'King’s
Reign (vv. 3-5).
1. “ Ho shall not judge at the sight
of his eyes.’’ His knowledge is per
fect None can deceive him, ,
2. "N o t reprove after the hearing of
the ear," The word “ reproof* means
decide. His decisions, therefore will
he on the basis of fact, not o f heresay
3. “ With righteousness shall he
Judge the poor." When Christ reigns
us king the poor shall get justice.
4. “ Shall smite the. earth with the
■rod of his might." By the “earth" Is
meant the wicked Inhabitants.
5. "H e shall be girded with right
eousness and faithfulness." He Is ab
solutely righteous and will faithfully
i/urry out all his words.
IV. The lisus of the King’s Reign
(vv. 0-10).
Here is a picture of the glorious
golden age of Vvhlch poets have sung
and for which the great and wise men
of all the ages have longed and looked
There will.then be peace both between
men and animals.
1. "T h e wolf shall dwell with the
Iamb" (v. 0 ), The word “dwell’’ auggets Intimacy as If the lamb should
receive the wolf Into Its home.
2. “The leopard shall He down with
the
0).
3. SSEb&aittf and the young Hon and
e fig feigiig eth er" (v, G). They sre
___ kind that a Uttle'chUd
shalFleitfl3 them.
4 . "T h e cow and the bear shall
feed" (v.*7).
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There is mounting opposition, especially on the part of
'dairy farmers in tlie New York milk shed and elsewhere, to
certain provisions in the proposed national trucking code which
is now being considered and revised by government officials
and the trucking industry.
The code is designed to outlaw unfair competition, and to
do away with uneconomic trucking practices— purposes which
deserve and receive full public support. But there is danger
that, in accomplishing this, technicalities will arise which will
make the letter of the code defeat its spirit. For example,
'under the proposed code no farmer c.ould haul a neighbor's
milk, hay or other produce to fnarket for compensation even
once a year, without filing a schedule of rates, securing a license
or permit, securing and displaying,jgsignia and complying with
all the rules applicable to a regular commercial trucker. No
farmer driving into town could bring-back a few bags of fged,
for his neighbor, if he were paid for it, without doing precisely
the same things, '
,
• •
In brief, the code would, to a large extent, prevent farmers
from following the age-old practice of "■SwaraJing'/'- work,' *nd
would compel every farmer to either do his own hauling op hire1
. a commercial trucker every time he wanted a crate of eggs
or a half-dozen cans of milk taken to town for shipment, or
wanted a load of fertilizer’brought back. According to one
authority, the code would raise farfhersV trucking costs 50 to
75 per cent at a time when agriculture is fighting for it| very
existence.
It is one thing to permit an industry to clean its own house
and another to lay down regulations which make common,
time-honored practices illegal.

i m .:M .n;miCTnasn

Lesson
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A P O T E N T IA L L Y D A N G E R O U S C O D E

The new securities law was passed to stop “ blood money”
and now turns up “ baloney money” to give us a new worry.

LocJ

UNDAYl

JMERKKKK - National Kdltorli) A moc .; Ohio Newspaper Aaioc.: Miami Valley Press Assoc.
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following payments will depend on NO RUSH YET FOR NEW
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
Iwhat fees are charged by the at
AUTO MOTOR TAGS
MISS HARRIET LEWIS
torneys in charge, A few drags like
j the last one and the chance o f a full
R. C. Ritenour, local registrar fo r
A memorial service for Miss Har
One hundred per cent payment wifi motor tags, says there has been no
riet
Lewis, formerly of Clifton, who
fade like a noon day fog,
ch ool
rush yet for the 1934 tags and De died in Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 28,
(By REV. P. II. FITZWATJSR. D. D., (Uls
cember is fast slipping away. Motor
ter ot Puculty. Moocjy Bible
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, head of the ists wifi not get an extension on time wifi be held in the Clifton -Presby
luitltut* ot Cblcife.)
terian Church, Dee. 31. Rev, Dr,
W 1833, Wc: Uro N«w#l*D«r Ualoa,
The various farm organizations are 310,000,000 Zion, 111., religious enter- j B0 the sooner you get your tags the Daniel Browlee, Dayton, former past
: -preparing to jude 1 % government to prise founded by the late Alexander j iess time you wifi have to wait in line or, wifi preach. Miss Lewis was born
Lesson for December 24
take control o f alt live, stock markets Dowie, says that hiim wifi never con- j f cr the new tags at the close o f the in Clifton ninety-nine years ago. She
quer the depression. It probably will yearj
in the country. The manner in which
was a missionary for forty years in
A VISION OF WORLD PEACE
make no difference fo r Voliva has fre
the market* have- been operated the*
Southern China. She retired in 1922
quently said the end of the world will
past few years- ) m *ot only been- a
4?1.00 Lock .Diary, 5 year—69c
M3SSON TEXT—Iijalah HJl-t,
and
resided in Los Angeles at the
GOLDEN TEXT—Thfey shall not hurt detriment to *toMt producers but to eoma in 1936, He ha*, always con
time
o f her death.
Week
End
Special
at
Brown’s
Drugs
nor destroy In all my holy mountain;
tended the world is flat and not round.
Low prices on
tor the earth shall be full o f the consumers as well.
The
church
headed
by
Voliva
is
hav
knowledge ot the Lord, as the wafer* hogs o f late, nearing a thirty year low
cover the sea. Isaiah 11:9. .
ing its financial troubles, just like in
record, will wreck the whole farm pro
PRIMARY TOPIC—Peace on Earth,
dividuals.
All the twenty-six in
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Prince
o f gram unless corrected, Dressed meats
dustries . in that city of 6,000 people
Peace.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- cost more today under low prices paid are owned by the church and they
IC—What Does Christmas Mean,
to' feeders than « year ago. Of course
are in receiverships due to a total in
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
the reason given I* due to the process
IC—A Christian Christmas.
debtedness of $800,000. At present
ing tax. This is not convincing and
not
over 25 per cent o f the debt could
Isaiah does not set forth merely an packers haye forced down the price
ideal for a world at strife. The fact o f hogs even below the processing be paid, so the future o f the city is
Is revealed that Jesus Christ shall tax. When dealers pm chase meat the not so bright. But there is yet one
more year o f worry before the “ end
come buck to the earth and establish
higher price is said to be due to the
a kingdom, and remove from men’s
o f the world."
hearts the cause of strife. Instead of next tax which no doubt is added as
Another
ir vision of “ World Peace" a better intended under the law.
One. sleeper in the Ohio county
statement of the subject would be feature farm leaders will urge wifi
home rule amendment that was sold
“The Universal Reign of Jesus Christ." be the elimination o f shipping hogs
to the p e o p l e o t Ohio as an economy
I. Who Is This King? Jv, 1).
direct to packers. We have always
1, He Is the Son of Man. “ A child opposed government meddling in pri measure, much after the fashibn of
classification of property for taxation,
is born" (Isa. .9 :0 ), The one who
vate business but the hog and cattle
will be received by county sheriffs
shall reign over all the world us king
situation, demands, intervention by
Is a real human being. The eternnl
and treasurers with not only interest
Son of God, Incorporated with the hu* some poWer immediately.
but jollification. Under Article X of
man race in order to be Its Saviour
the constitution that has stood for
While the five stock situation de
and Lord, Bhall come of David’s line.
years sheriffs and treasurers were
2. He is the Son of God. "A son mands attention there should be a
Is given" (Isa. 9 :0 ). As the eternal throttle placed on those who control barred from holding office for more
than four years out of any six. Under
Son of God he was nut “born" but
the sugar markets. Raw sugar was
Article X of the new amendment just
“given." This son "given " , la the
never cheaper Ir .Cuba than the past
“Mighty God," the "Everlasting Fa
adopted providing for the so-called
ther." Being such he will take the year and the revolution o f recent home rule, the clause was left out and
Y ou w an) to spend your Christm as m oney w isely,
“government upon Ills shoulders," that months and overthrow of the admin
sheriffs and- treasurers can serve as
is,, he will assume All Authority, He, istriRioo' ip power 'Was a reaction
and you can do no B etter than to invest it in
many terms; as the' people desire to
lie “Wonderful.1’'. The world will mar-' from siigAr caiw produce*# who can
electrical g ifts fo r ev ery b o d y ! A com plete variety
elect
theniiS Charles P, Taft II, Cin
vel at him. He Is tile nil-wise “Coun not- sell ’ raw sugar at' prices that wifi
o f U seful, m odern, attractive suggestions is w atting
cinnati, sponsored the home rule asellor." Therefore there will be/no mis
insure a living! to the. natives. In
fo r you here. Com e and see them — and buy them
mandment; his brother, Robert A.
take made Id, his conduct of the af
ternational
bankers'control
the
sugar
econom
ically.
fairs of the kingdom. He Is' the
Taft, forced classification on the
market at this .'time.
•Prince of Peace."
people. Some of these days the elect
Ham and Egg Grill
Neeco Electric Cooker
SI. The King’s Qualification (v. 2).
ors in Ohio may ask for guardians.
Safety Nite Lite
Chaffing Dishes
Several days ago Cedarville broke
The king which the world needs and
To save the trouble the public might
Heating Pads
Drip Coffee Makers .
■for which it longs must have super into the “ Believe It or Not” column
use
the old time parlimentary rule,
Curling Irons
Gas Coffee Makers .
human wisdom and power. There shall in many a daily-paper in the United
designate the -Tafts as secretaries,
Desk Lamps
Potato Bakers
rest upon him:
States. All because defeat in a foot
with instructions to cast the vote. It
MIXERS—
Plash Lights
1. “The spirit of the Lord."
ball game with; a West Virginia team
is safe to say the sheriffs and treas
2. “-The sphlt of wisdom," giving
Health Lamps
Mix-Masters
last year enabled .the victors to run
insight into all things, human and
urers are shedding no tears.
Sunbeam
Soldering Irons
up A record breaking score. Lowell
divine.
Electric Alarm Clocks
.Hamilton-Beach
3. “The spirit of understanding," Thomas, radio fame,' found.it a good
For a year of the depression the
Pantry Pet •
Stimulators
giving him the ability to use that news item in his review, and sport
Chicago Century of Progress did not
which is highest and best. .
writers have commented on it here
do so bad. The net profit is announced
4. “The spirit of counsel," enabling and there. The fact was the local
him Intelligently to plan and adminis college team had been booked against at more than two million dollars.' The
Waffle Percolators for gas
Egg Cookers
last Chicago attraction known as the
ter the affairs of the kingdom.
a team 'of heavy weights fa r superior
or
electricity
’
Sandwich Toasters
T>. “The spirit of might"— ability to
World’s Fair back in 1893 was held
and most all o f them several years
Toasters
Waffle Irons
execute his plans,
during the panic but we have no
Reflector Heaters -Popcorn Poppers
6. “The spirit of knowledge," en older. I f you cannot get in the news figures of the profit for comparison.
abling him to perceive the will of God o f the day one Way you can another.
All Sizes Electric Irons
Bath-room! Heaters
Depressions in those days were called
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Bell Company
Improving Lines

Ohio

rmm

CHRISTM;

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company
The recent Republican love feast in is carrying oil an outside plant im
Columbus has left a trace o f some provement program in Cedarville
thing different than what most o f the which wifi result in the rebuilding of
following ftmliztet- at^the tiaTe. ,Jiv abojit 70 •per eeftt of <$ts1cS*?telephone
respect! V* o f the “retuVn to the gbld plant in this-community.
All plant south o f the river is be
standard” speeches o f former Attor
ney General Edward Turner and ing rebuilt. Workmen are placing 31
Senator Fess, it now developes that poles, 2500 feet o f aerial cable and
the doty attorney has his eye on the four miles of wire. When this is dpne
Senator’s seat in the United States they Will remove 35 poles, 1500 feet
Senate. .While both of the “ gold o f cable and 13 miles o f wire.
One o f the objectives of the pro
standard” speakers were expressing
their views Sherman Eagle, spoiled gram is to get the telephone plant
part o f the program by injecting the off the streets and back o f residences
McKinley idea o f the “ gold standard," ahd buildings, thus improving the
which was a mile from the Hoover scenic appearance o f the community.
standard that Fess wanted restored. All o f the plant to be removed comes
With such a development it looks like off the streets, according to H. W.
the love feast soup must have been Cleaver, Ohio, Bell commercial man
served cold by Ed Schorr. Gilbert ager in charge o f the Cedarville ex
Bettman’s spludge in the senate race change.
It will mean a substantial reduction
last year is to be renewed at the Re
publican primary next August. More in the amount of open wire by in- j
creasing the amount of cable. There '
reason for another love feast.
wifi also be an improvement in service
Did the Republicans in the legis when the job is completed.
Considerable improvement Work is
lature do their cause any good in
joining with Gov, White for the state also being done on rural telephone
T he fa c t that the use o f autom obiles is alm ost
j
monopoly plan for control o f the sale lines around Cedarville.
1Sr unanim ous opens a wide vista o f suggestions.
This work consists of rebuilding the
o f hard liquor? The big cities want
Select som ething fo r the auto user. In our. head*
ed open sale and a return to the old rural lines in those places where such
quarters is a great range o f articles, any one o f
time saloon but the Democrats activity is necessary to place the lines N
through Sen. Bulkley fought this for on a 100 per cent efficient basis, Old jjjj| w hich w ould m ake a w elcom e and appreciated g ift,
the state control plan. It turned out poles are being replaced by new and
that the Anti Saloon League, educa much new wire is being strung.
Manager Cleaver said that the comtional leaders and ministers threw
their support to the state plan. The ! Oany is carrying on similar rehabilitawets are not satisfied with Gov. White
on rural pjants throughout the
and half sqre at Republican leaders.
state. More than 60 miles o f rural
lines arc being rebuilt in the vicinity
'
T h ey w ould m ean m uch to the w hole fa m ily .
The announcement that depositors of Cedarville. The construction and
H
M any other articles o f equal w orth.
the Xenia Commercial and Savings , improvement
,«,*i>r«*vememi activity is aiding
„ the
Bank are to get another 15 per c e n t1Company in keeping its persbnnell in ^
C O M E IN — L O O K A R O U N D A N D SH O P
dividend this week is welcome news
*n conformance to the provisions
at Holiday time, This is the third
NRA code, which has been
dividend which totals fifty per cent, signed by the Ohio Bell and other
If all reports are correct depositors companies in the nation wide Bell
can count on th* bank paying out in System.
full and this will be good news, once ;
■L“ -----— —
Phone M ain 15
it is countersigned by the state 1
Christmas Fun Sets
East. M ain Street
X en ia , O hio
authorities, There is a condition that Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
must be taken Into consideration, the
A Complete Indoor Seto~49c
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£ No Need T o Be Puzzled
Over Gifts
j i|

S

A New Tire
A New Battery
A New Heater

1 C a r r o ll-B in d e r C o .
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The Horn!
Xmas Parts
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''
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Local and Personal
Mias Mary Margaret McMillan, who
attends Muskingum Coll
is home
for the holiday vacation.
Prof. 0 , W, Kuehrmann, wife and
little daughter, Mollie, left Thursday
for Indianapolis, Ind., where they will
spend the Holidays, expecting to re
turn January 2.
Mrs, Clara Morton leaves today for
Rossford, 0., to visit with her son-in
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Sweet, during the Holidays,
Miss Jeanette Ritenour, who spent
a few days at home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, has re
turned to the Miami Valley Hospital
where she recently graduated as a
nurse. Miss Ritenour took the state
examination in Columbus several days
ago,
Mr. James Stormont and wife, who
are in Pittsburgh, Pa., are home for
the holiday vacation. Mr. Stormont
is a student in the Pittsburgh-Xenia
U. P. Theological Seminary.
A number of friends were enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs,'
T. W, SL John last Wednesday at
dinner honoring Mrs. St. John’s
eighty-sixth birthday.
|a

The College Freshman class made
a brave attempt to have a secret class
feed, or breakfast, at the-Guq Club
Tuesday morning atr four o'
However, the upper classmen heard
rumors o f it and were also on hand.
The Freshman managed to keep the
"eats,” but their chaperon, Mrs. Work,
was captured by the/upper classmen.
The climax o f thc( feed came when
the upper classmen moekdcl the chim
ney and smoked the Freshies out o f
the club, They managed, however,
to devour the eats before .they were
forced out. Both Freshies and upper
classmen are sorry If they disturbed
the slumbers o f the towns people dur
ing the early hours. .

A SCENE IN MANY A HOME
CHRISTMAS MORNING

The .'Century o f Progress Exposi
tion will come to Cedarville in moving
picture form, the first Thursday in
January, 1934. Sponsored by the Col
lage Y . M. C. A., Professor P. W. Wil
liams of Dayton, Ohio, will show his
movie and describe the World’s fair
in an afefrompanying lecture at the A l
ford Memorial Gymasium, 7:80 p. m.,
January 4, The feature is one o f the
famous1Lyman Cooley Travel Talk
series, and covers many o f the inter
esting sights at the Century o f Pro
gress . as^ well as around the city of
Chicago. The -whole town is cordialljr invited, t o , attend this interesting
nhid educational movie,- with an ex
tremely low admission price of ten
cents.

o f Juvenile Delinquency.
,
Her survey
Mrs, Anna Collins Smith and daugh
o f the Ohio Juve_______
mile Cou
_ and County ter Barbara, o f Indianapolis, Ind., are
mrt
Facilities for dealing with delinquents
tiding the Holidays here with Mr,
will be interesting to the general pub
W. Collins. Mrs. Carrie A. Jonm
lic.
o f Columbus is also a guest at the
CLIFT0N U. P. CHURCH
.The Pastor and Session request that Collins home.
Robert H, French, Pastor
all members o f this church endeavor
Sabbath School—10 A. M. Gordon to be present At the morning worship
Mrs. L. E, Johnson and daughter,
C. Kyle, Sup't. Lesson—Isaiah 11:1-9. service on Dec. 31. Something o f in Wilda Zoe Johnson o f Wheaton, 111.,
Topic for Adults ;“ A Christian Christ terest to all -will be presented at this are visiting with the former’s parents.
mas”,
time.
Prof, and Mrs. C, W. Steele. Mr,
Morning Worship—11 A, M. Sub
The Primary and Beginners depart Johnson is expected to arrive later to
ject "Hearts r
bowed
before
Christ.”
rw».ww
V**tUVM will
mi| ^
/ICTCUk ft join his family here.
ments w
o*f. the Church
present
The YPCU will have a Mystery .Christmas entertainment on Friday
Meeting. Everyone will meet at the evening (this evening) at 7:80. AH
Rev, Ralph Elder and family moved
church at the usual hour, 7 P, M. and relatives and friends o f the children
we will go from there to an unannoun- are cordially invited to attend. Re- Thursday to Salineville, O., where the
ced destination. The meeting will be o f member the call for Christmas food former has received a call to the U.
an unusual nature.
to be put in barrels at the stores and P. congregation in that place. Rev,
The annual Christmas supper will for used toys to be delivered at the Elder has been residing here for some
be held in the opera house Wednesday Clerk’s office before noon to-morrow, months following an illness but he is
much improved and will again take
evening, Dec. 27th. After the supper.
—
up his work in the ministry.
* " ME™ ).D,Sa' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Everyone 1.°“
is invitCharles Everett Hill, Minister
ed.
Miss Gertrude Laughlin o f Youngs
Church School, 10 A. M.
town, 0 ., is visiting with her brother■Worship
Service,
11
A.
M.
Subject:
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
“ The Faith o f the Shepherds.”
in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. Wal
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor.
Play by the Epwortn League, 6:30 ter Corry.
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Prof. A. J.
Hostetler, Supt. Lesson. “ A Vision o f P. M. (Special notice attached.)
World Peace.” (Isaiah 11:1-9). Golden Union Service in Presbyterian church, Mr. I. B. Preston of the Clifton Flour
text: “ The Earth shall be full o f the 7:30. Subject: “ Jesus as seen through
knowledge o f Jehoya, as the waters the eyes o f great painters” , with Mill has gone to Santa Barbara, Cal,
stereopticon reproductions.
stopping in Kansas City enroute where
cover the sea.” (Isa. 11:9).
Golden Rule Circle will meet at
Morning Worship—11 A. M. Last theThe
he
will visit relatives.
home o f Mrs. Arthur Cummings,
Sabbath the sermon concerned “ The
Friday
,
evening
o
f
this
week.
Son of Man” dealing with the human
The Queen Esther Circle will pre
The Christmas entertainment o f the
i t y o f Christ, This Christmas Sabbath
the subject for the sermon is “ The Son sent a playlet, "There’s a Song in the Clifton School wiU be held in the opera
in the Church School assembly
o f God”, dealing with the Divinity of Air”
room, Wednesday evening, Dec. 27, at house in- that place this Friday even
Christ.
ing.
The Christian Endeavor Society will 7:30. There is no charge far admission
but
a
silver
offering
will
be
taken
to
hold its Christmas Eve service immed
the girls meet their approptioniately after the evening sendee. All help
A quiet wedding ceremony was per
ments.'
'
young people are invited to attend.
formed at the Methodist Episcopal
The
Epworth
League
invites
every
{Union Evening Service in this church one to the Christmas program to be
at 7:30. The Rev. Mr. Hill will present given Sunday night, Dec. 24, at 6:30. manse Wednesday evening when Miss
Elizabeth Ann Evans, daughter pf Mr.
an illustrated lecture on the “ Person
The feature o f the evening is the play
o f Christ,”
and Mrs. Oscar Evans, was united in
The Session wiU meet at the Manse “ The Night Before Christmas” . The !marriage to Mr. Edgar K. Snook, o f
cast
o
f
.characters
is
as
follows:
John
{at 7:30 P. M, on Tuesday. This is a
1special meeting and all are urged . to Gifford, Joiseph West; Delia Gifford, Springfield. . The ceremony was per
Doris Hartman; Pauline Gifford, Elsie formed by Rev.’ C. E. Hill.
[be present.
J There will be no mid-week service Post; Chuck Gifford, John Richards;
i this week, following the custom o f Jane Gifford, Gretchen Tindall; David
College closed Tuesday for the
Gifford, Kenneth Huffman; three shep
years past,
herds, Stewart Harris; John Mills,
.Qn” Friday at 2 o’clock Miss Faye and Ned Brown; wise men, Stanley Holidays and will open January 3rd.
Burns,* Social Investigator from the Swango, Justin Hartman,. Neil Hart Most of the students took leave for
Girls’ Industrial School at Delaware, man; Innkeeper, Monroe Pyles; Spirit their homes Tuesday.
0.» will speak in this church. She is of Christmas, Eleanor Hughes. Carols,
anxious to contact as many groups in scripture readings, and other approp
$1.00 Mello. Glo Sets .
Cedarville as possible. All are invited riate Christmas numbers will com
I Face Powder and Loosepak
to attend. Her program supports the plete the program. Won’t you spend
nation-wide movement to . stimulate an hour o f your Christmas Eve with 1
Vanity—69c
greater public interest in the problems us?
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs-

I

Church Notes

J

SPECIAL OFFER ON HERALD
AND OHIO STATE JOURNAL

Richard Heifner, 12, whp has been
suffering with an attack of tularemia
We havC arranged a special sub
or rabbit disease, contracted while
scription offer for the Ohio Sftate
skinning rabbits, is though to be im
proving. So far as known this is. the Journal and Herald as vvell as several
other publications^
only case thus far in the cotmty.
The State Journal is printed the
same day it is delivered and brings
. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Harvey and
Mrs. Mary Andrew have gone to you the very latest world news with
one of the best and most reliable
Huntington, W. Va., where they will
market pages to be found in the
spend several weeks. ,
state.
Herald and State Journal—$4.95.
Mrs. S. K. Williamson is giving up
Herald, State Journal, Ohio Farm
her home on Cedar street and will
move in . with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. er— $5.25. ■
Herald, State Journal,.Pathfinder—
Barber.
$5.65.
Herald, State Journal, American
Messrs. Dallas Marshall and Curtis
Hughes enjoyed a hunting trip in the Magazine—$6.95.
Herald, State Journal, W. H. Com
Pennsylvania mountains early last
week. Their hunting trip followed a panion— $5.75.
Herald, Cincinnati Enquirer rfd Ed.
business trip .to Philadelphia. Mrt
:
Marshall was successful in landing a — $4.25.
Johnny’s whole thoughts are centered on what the
We can make special rates on most
young buck which was dressed and
big
Christmas
tree has in store for him.
any
home
or
stock
magazine
wanted.
brought home where it was passed
around among friends. We can attest Get our rates.
to the fine quality of the meat and
in the wrong,
TAX DISTRIBUTION FOR
•express our thanks for being given
The battle is not. yet done;
,
SCHOOLS IN COUNTY
the treat.
'
i.:
'
- o' ~
For, sure as the morning follows
The darkest hour of the night,
Count#'' Auditor James j„ Curiett ‘ j
Y. W. C. A. XMAS PARTY
announces distribution o f tax funds
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U. No question is ever settled
MONDAY EVENING
Until it is settled right,”
to the various school districts i n . the
county.
The Y. W. C. A . girls were enter
The Watchman-Examiner printed
Pledge to the Temperance Flag
Fourteen, school districts received,
tained at the home o f Eleanor Bulb the following.-from a New York-paper,
“ I pledge allegiance to the Tem the following amounts: Bath $5,908.42
Monday evening, / « t a Christfnas showing how the wets are after the
perance Flag, the emblem, o f temper Beavercreek, ‘ $965.28; Caesarcreek,
party. The home was decorated in young:
ance, self-control, pure thoughts and $244.22; Cedarville, $1,183.15; Jeffer
true Christmas style, and was lighted
“ When beer comes back, what is the clean habits, the white flag- that sur son, $727,94; Miami, $1,213.69; .Yel
by candle light. A large decorated first step brewers will take to restore
renders-to nothing but. purity and low Springs, $36&29; Ross,- $59<t.9i;
tree was surrounded by Secret Pal temperate drinking among the youth truth, and to none hut God whose
Silvercreek, $887.16; Sugarcreek $555.
gifts. The main event o f the eve 3f tjfc jjjpnd ? It is a responsibility the temples we are.” 20; Spring Valley, $1,668,29; Xenia
ning was the revealing o f Secret Pals brewws must assume tinder the new
Twp.* $627.54; Xenia City, $13,892.53;
through gifts. Games were played order— probably their most important
Fountain Pens Make Ideal
Clifton, $178,55. .
j
under the direction o f Glenna Basore, public responsibility. Also it is es
Christmas Gifts
Program Chairman of the Y. W, A sential in restoring beer to its former
Now M Price 1
- Late word from Mr. C. F. Marshall,
salad and sandwich course with, popularity.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs who is ill in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
"candle-lighted” favors was served to
Obviously, there must be a cam
Dayton, due to a.paralytic stroke, is
Snap Shot Albums and School
fifty Y. W. girls and a few guests. paign o f education and the one field
not very encouraging for ultimate reMemory Books— 10c to $1.50
Lois Gultice, social chairman and in which this, can be conducted is,
icovery.
Eleanor Bull, hostess were in charge fortunately, the most important of all Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
o f refreshments. A box for gifts for for immediate ahd future business—
poor children was filled by the girls, the colleges.
which will be turned over to the
While the influence o f the under
American Legion for (distribution.
graduate dominates youth in all act
ivities, it "is most powerful in bever
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
ages . . . .
HOME CULTURE CLUB
Not one-tenth o f one per cent o f the
youth in colleges know what really
Phe Home Culture .Club held their good American beer tastes like. To
las Party at the home , o f Mr* hnd them: it :4s Tittle moxe^ihaii .a name.
s, C..E. Masters, Tuesday evening, They will have to b^SdiKtWed.^
cejnber 19.
Thirty-Bix members
-Jhit beer can bg^resttfred to its
J guests were present. The deco- former favor in colleges, which means
ions Were in keeping w ith. the the youth o f the Tand. It cannot be
las season. The following program done over night. . . .
It should be a co-operative cam
s given and enjoyed by all:
Piano solo—Mildred Trumbo. Sing- paign to sell beer, to create a vigorous
•—“Joy to The World.” S t o r y - demand for good legal beer before it
mas in the morning,” Mrs. A. E, can. be supplied to them, to make1them
avid for it.”
lusical Reading— “ The Legend of
The above was published as an ad
as Bells,” Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
vertisement from the liquor industry,
Itory—“ The Shepherd who stayed but if all the youth of the land were
drinking under prohibition as the wets
ind,” Mrs. S., G. W right
linging “ Silent Night” and ex- claimed, why the need for a "cam
nging o f gifts by the members paign of education” to create an ap
1 guest o f the club afforded much petite among the young?

W e e k * 'E n d

S p e c ia ls

BRO W N ’S DRUG STORE
Brown’s Gifts Offer .Welcome Sugges
tions for the Last Minute Shopper.
B row n's G ifts O ffer W e lco m e Suggestions
fo r the Last M inute Shopper
$ 1 .0 0 Lock Diary* Styear ....
........... ....... .......6 9 c
50 c B oy’s F ootball H elm et .................. .......................
..... 2 5 c .
Christm as T ree Sets* A com plete indoi r set .
...4 9 c
Snap shot A lb u m s and
School M em ory B o o k s ............. ...........1 0 c to $ 1 .5 0
$ 1 .0 0 M elo G lo Sets. F ace P o w d e rand L oosepak V a n ity .........................
Fountain Pens M ak e Id eal C h ristm as'G ifts
N ow Vg P rice

^Temperance N otes..

. two course lunch was served by
“ Four mammoth conspiracies against the law were responsible for
committee.
loss of ground by the prohibition
5N’S CLUB HOLDS
j forces. The conspiracies were:
ISTMAS PARTY THURSDAY
"Greed on the part o f the liquor
trade.
D. R. Guthrie opened her home
“ Avarice of the’rich tax dodgers.
lay evening to the members of
“ Appetite on the part o f victims
’omen’s Club, husband and enslaved by drink.
i. There wero thirty-nine pre“Apathy on the part o f voters too
o enjoy the festivities of the cowardly to fight and too lazy to in
g. The event being tile annual vestigate the truth about prohibition
tnas party for the club. The and go -to the polls and vote against
Was decorated in the spirit of repeal.”
iproaching Yuletide season. A
Nobody could state the situation
mas tree was surrounded by better.
which were distributed among
ambers.
,
“ However the battle? Is ended;*)*.
ir' a three course dinner served
Though proudly the victor comes
les, a short program was pre With fluttering flags and prancing
including vocal numbers by a
nags
tte composed of Mrs. Della
And echoing roll of drums,
m, Mrs. Johft Irvine, Mr. Ralph Still truth proclaims this motto,
B and Dr. M. I. Marsh,
In letters o f living light—
hort playlette entitled “ N6no of No question is ever settled
are Perfect” was given for the
Until It is settled right
alnment o f the guests. The “ Let those who . have failed take
ras composed Of Miss Ina Murcourage
M ts.J,W .Johnson, Mrs. 0 . W.
Tho’ the enemy seems to have wort
man, Mrs. H. 0. Furst, Mrs. W. The* his ranks are strong, If he he
t and Mrs, W, A ! Turnbull.

r

We’ve got loads of Nice Gifts
for Everyone on Your List.

Brown’s-D rugs.

Memberships

Reduced
To

12 Reasons W hy You Should Join For 1934
1—

FREE ROAD SERVICE

This includes towing road service
(tire repair or gasoline delivery),
2—

$5,090 BOND FURNISHED
We furnish bail bond for arrest or
appearance in case of accident,

v>

3— FREE INFORMATION
11 Free road maps and Information
on ■routing'to all p a rts -o f/ the-<
country
4—

FEE LEGAL ADVICE
Accidents investigated free and
legal advice furnished where
necessary.

President
W, B, McCallister
Vico President
Thearl 0 . White

8— NO LICENSE FEES
We issue auto and truck license,
transfer license and issue lost
plate cards without fee,

5— FREE NOTARY SERVICE
Blanks for bill o f sale, gas tax re
funds and other notary service
furnished free.
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Your membership covers 0 . S. A,
A . and A. A. A. clubs in this
' ' Country, Canada <and Mexico. Ex:efefcttg* Bervicte furnished by'theSe
" dubs.’" 1'.” ’ ■
,

9— SPEED TRAPS ELIMINATED
As a member you help auto clubs
to spot speed traps and help to
overcome all legislation unfair to
motorists.

6—

7—

EMBLEMS FURNISHED
A, A , A, emblems furnished are
a mark o f a law observing
■motorist.

10— SAFETY EDUCATION '
Auto clubs help your children by
educating them to observe all
traffic regulations, Posters and
bther material are furnished the
schools free o f charge,

Greene County Auto Club
Steele Bldg*

X en ia) O h io

11—STOLEN CABS

.

We furnish notices on stolen cars
to all police and sheriff’s offices in
i

the

state.

These

records

ate

broadcast over police radio at no
charge to members.
i2~i|»(iLiCB A s s i s t a n c e
^Auto clubs have enlisted the co
operation o f police and sheriff and
records are being kept on autos.
Club members will receive the
benefit of this service,
Secretary
Dilver Belden
Treasurer
A» E. Faulkner
Manager
Steele Poague

Phone 888

i
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Club Women
For Improvement

IRIG STAGE AND
PRO G RESS T O W A R D
SCREEN BILL AT REGENT
F A R M ADJUSTMENT 1

Probably the greatest stage and
If all eligible Ohio farmers take
screen
entertainment ever offered in
partin the corn-hog reduction program
Menibers o f the women's dub of to be presented farmers within Springfield is in store for the patron*
Cedarville are invited by the newly a month or so, total benefit payments of tiie Regent theater on Saturday
organised Ohio Council for Roadside will aggregate $19,000,000, Actual night at 11:45 p, m „ when Jay C.
Improvement, acting with the author payments will depend on the number Flippen and his famous “ World'a Fair
isation o f Governor George White who sign contracts with the A g ri Follies," will stage a special ’owl’
and the cooperation o f the state high cultural Adjustment Administration. show. Flippen, famous fo r his musical
way department, to select highways
The government will offer the pay comedy, vaudeville, radio and motion
and roads in this district for roadside ments in return for agreements, under picture work, brought his witticisms,
planting end beautification through contract with individual farmers, to wise-cracks, songs and dances to the
funds from the Civil Works Adminis reduce hog marketing 25 per cent and Regent’s stage on Thursday and was
tration,
induced by the .theater management
corn production 20 per cent.
Each local club president has been
to present the special midnight show.
Plan Presenteed to Leaders
asked to name a special committee to
Agricutlutral economists and di
Forty performers, the majority o f
study the situation here and select a rectors o f extension, in the corn belt them scintillating stars in their own
definite stretch o f highway for land states, heard the tentative corn-hog right, will participate in this gala
scaping. These suggestions are to plan presenteed last week at a series stage show. Such names as Jack
be sent, as formal applications on of four meetings. The Ohio delega Dalton, and company, Bums twins,
blanks provided for that purpose and tion, headed by H. C, Ramsower, at Mahon & Rucher, Barney Dean, Miss
which were mailed today from Co tended the Indianapolis meeting No Clare Carter, selected as Earl Carlumbus to the clubs, to the council's vember 2 and 3, Other meetings fol roll’s most beautiful girl, as well as
division director, Mrs. Edwin Huston, lowed at Kansas City, St. Paul, and Eleanore, sensational dance artists in
24 Grafton avenue, Dayton, Ohio.
Chicago.
a dazzling group of numbers, are in
The Ohio Council for Roadside Im
The plan was presenteed for criti cluded in Flippin’s cast.
provement is formed of women as cism and suggestions. This week in
This midnight show is to be dif»'
representatives o f eight large federa Washington the officials are consider forent in every respect from the reg
tions o f women’s clubs, with a mem ing the suggestions of the state men ular performances and an all-around
bership o f more than 18,000 Ohio wo in drawing up the contract to be of good time is assured everybody who
men, and is non-commercial and non- fered corn and hog growers.'
arttends. More than 200 Christmas
Contract fox*ms for the com and hog gifts will be awarded to persons in the
political.
It is organized because of the press plan are to bersimpler and fewer than audience at this •performance by the
ing necessity for immediate action if was the case' with wheat.
“ World's Fair-est” beauties, There,
Explain Bread Prices
the road construction funds allotted
will be no increase in prices.
Bread prices rose a cent and a half
to the state are not to be spent en
On Sunday that beautiful, soul
tirely on new work without any pro a pound since February. 'O f this rise, stirring drama from the pen of
vision for beautification o f roads, new about .one-half cent was due to the Louisa M. Alcott, “ Little Women,”
processing tax of 30 cents a bushel will open at the Regent. It is a
or existing.
A .landscape architect is to be em on wheat, according to Consumer’s simple, yet gripping picture, a picture
ployed by the state in each division to Counsel. ■The remainder was due to the entire nation is raving about and
prepare landscape plans as soon as increased costs of labor and other it is brought, to life on the talking
definite suggested projects have been operating expenses.
screen with an all-star cast.
The half cent rise benefited wheat
received from the women's clubs and
approved by the highway engineer for producers to the extent of $100,000,F IN D IM P R O V E M E N T
the division. It is expected that a 000, it is stimated.
IN F A R M M A C H IN E S
Pork
Products
to
Needy
great number of men will be put to
Three hundred million pounds of
work on the beautification of existing
Although
cultivators;
walking
pork products, the equivalent of 3,highways.
plows, harrows and other o f the less
The United States Bureau of Pub 000,000 live hogs, are to be purchas complex farm machines were found to
lic Roads requires that each state ed for the needy during the next be greatly improved, greatest pro
highway department include in its seven or eight months. Plans for the gress in farm machinery manufacture
program o f construction on Federal purchases are under way by the Agri was noted in the com picker, ensil
highway system a. definite number of cultural Adjustment Administration age cutter, three-horse-power engine,
projects for landscaping of parkways and the Federal Emergency Relief and the tractor plow.
and roadsides and Henry A. Wallace, Administration. These purchases are
A committee o f agricultural colSecretary o f Agriculture, has pointed in addition to those occasioned by the cege engineers, comparing the farm
out th a t. the states must undertake emergency pig reduction plan lately machine of today with that of 20
completeed by the corn-hog section.
landscapinr work as a. permanent
Begin Mailing Wheat Checks ‘ • years ago, release this information
part o f road construction.
The first batch o f wheat checks to following measurements o f the .effi
Members of the Ohio Council for farmers who engaged to reduce ciency, durability, and operating costs
Roadside Improvement include Mrs, Wheat acreage Was put into a United of farm machines.
William G. Mather, Cleveland, as States mail bag and sent to Iowa
As reported by Prof. G. W. McCuen
chairman and representative of the last week. The average amount Writ o f the department of agricultural en
Garden Club o f America; Mrs, Silas ten on the face of the checks was gineering, Ohio State University, one
B. Waters, Cincinnati, as vice chair $107.50. This week cheecks are to be of the committee, the quality value of
man and representative o f the Cin sent to other states. /Farmers m the ensilage cutter and com picker,
cinnati Federation o f Garden Clubs; counties first to complete local work is more than twice that , o f the ma
Mrs. Frank B. Steams, Cleveland, Na are to receive payments first.
chines sold to do the same work 20
tional Council o f State Garden Clubs
years ago.
Federations; Mrs. C. ,S. Robinson, SCIEN CE P R O V ID E S
Improvements in quality values as
Youngstown, National Council o f
NE W F E R T IL IZ E R S reported by the committee «r6*ffrpef
State Garden Clubs Federation; Miss
cent for the grain, binder and 65 per
Elizabeth Haymaker, Ravenna, Ohio
Since science succeeded in extract cent fo r the cultivator. The grain
Federation o f Women's Clubs; Mrs. ing nitrogen from the air farmers drill.was improved 40 per cent, farm
R. C. Stopher, Kent, Ohio Congress have a wider choice o f fertilizer ma engines 100 per cent; disk harrows 90
o f Parents and Teachers; Mrs, Asa terials.
per cent, mowers 70 per cent, com
1
Clay Messenger, Xenia, Ohio Daugh
Some o f the newer methods of fer pickers 100 per cent,, com planters 55
ters o f the American Revolution; Miss tilizer manufacture are described by per cent, tractor plows 90 per cent,
A, Pontius,. Canton, Ohio Federation George M. McClure of the department gang plows 50 per cent, and twoo f Farm Women's Clubs; Mrs. Allan of agronomy, the Ohio State Univers horse walking plows 35 per cent.
House, Cleveland, Garden Club of ity.
Spraying machines were improved
America; Mrs. Newton D. Baker,
Newest of the “ nitrogen-fixing” 75 per cent, ensilage cutters 115 per
Cleveland, Garden Club of Ohio and processess is the synthetic ammonia cent, feed grinders 75 per cent, cream
Miss Linnie Kugel, Sandusky, Garden process. A mixture o f gaseous nitro separators 45 per cant, sulky rakes 35
Club o f Ohip.
gen and hydrogen is passed over a per cent, and manure spreaders 80
The Council will work in coopera catalyst at high temperatures and per cent.
The committee was requested to
tion with the highway, department di under, pressure. The catalyst causes
vision engineer, who in this district the materials to form ammonia gas make the tests by the American So
which is made into ammonia by cool ciety of Agricultural Engineers.
is Luke Brannon.
ing.
This ammonia is combined with
* ■
1 11’ r 1 11 :t
Local-women's clubs are expected
F
or
Sale
or Rent—House on Wal
other
materials
to
be
made
into
fe
f
to call special meeting* o f their exe
nut street. Inquire at this office or
cutive committees at once to name tilizer. .
Mixed w ith . culfuric arid the am of Miss Fannie McNeill.
committees to propose needed road
monia
forms sulfate of ammonia.
side improvement projects in this
Wanted- -W e buy and sell new and
Combined
with oxygen, another gas
vicinity and to file the application for
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
found
in
the
atmosphere,
nitric
acid
work with the Council's division di
is formed, which with lime forms ni Xenia, O.
rector,
trate o f lime.
A g ift o f $25 is offered to the first
A new fertilizer material now being
club in the state to have its project
Fur-Laden Cloth Coat
offered is ammonia absorbed in peat
accepted by the state ’highway de
Accents Novel Sleeve*
or mulch.
partment. This is offered by the
Another method o f manufacture is
Council to promote early action.
the cyanamid process. Lime is made
It is hoped that at least $500,000 to react with coke at a high temper
will be devoted to the highway beauti-' ature. Calcium carbide is formed, the
fication program which will be set up material used to make acetylene gas.
as the result of the women's clubs Gaseous nitrogen, separated from the
suggestions,
aid, is then passed over the heated
calcium carbide.
Calcium carbide,
Earth Travel* Fast
the material formed, contains nearly
The earth travel* 684,600,000 mile* 22 per cent of nitrogen.
ou Iti annual trip around tha eon and
One o f the most concentrated ni
thia la approximately 1,601,604 mile*
trogen
fertilizers known is urea,
per day.
which contains 46 per cent of nitro
gen, This material is made by sub
Velveteen in Vogue
jecting a mixture o f ammonia and
for Well-Dressed Tot* carbon dioxide gas to a very high tem
perature and pressure. Upon evap
It’s a thrilling chapter In the book
oration urea is formed?
The concentrated mixture is then o f fashion which fail and winter fur*
trimmed cloth coats are writing. The
sprayed into a heated chamber where
story tells of flRtterlng big collars and
it solidifies in the form of a white sleeves o f startling novelty and o f
crystalline powder.
luxurious materials which make rich
beautiful colors their theme,

Buy Christmas Seats

Higkut I* Altegfceaie*

Subscribe fo r The Herald

REGENT

Fight TubircHlo&Is
Mothers hero’s a "tip” as to what’s
what In dress and salt materials for
youngsters—velveteen. Bolero suits
made of velveteen In any of the new
deep wine shades or dark green or
navy or brown are outstanding in the
juvenile realm.

I

JAY C. FLIPPEN

I.

And Mis Scintillating
“ W o rld ’ * Fair Follies”
46—PEOPLE ON STAGE—46

Weikert Be Gordon

Starting Sunday
The Picture the Entire Nation
Is Raving About

AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

“ LITTLE WOMEN”

Joe Gordon, Cedarvillo, 1,
I

The

mer
you a

W ALTER ANDREWS

Net to

A sharp nose Indicates curiosity; a
Phene 5-1*2
flat one, too much curiosity. And big
ears denote generosity—of nature.— j
Pathfinder Magazine,
1

Cedsrville, O.

FIFT

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Chic pendant and
ear ring sets in

Very newest neck
and

braclet

Bets

newest

in both white and

white

yellow gold filled.
Sequtn jackets and berets “all a-glltter” wilt make night life more dazzling
than usual during, tire coming season.
These all-over-embroidered sequin
fantasies look their most fetching
over the new Grerian-styled gowns
o f classic simplicity. Not only shert
Jackets.but lopg coats are often se
quin embroidered, the favor in glitter
tag effects being pronounced.

W e have installed one o f the
latest Radio Tube testors and
w ill' test, all tubes free of
charge.
We have tubes of standard
brands and do general, radio
repair work on all kinds, of ra
dios.

styles
or

of

yellow

gold.

$4.50 up

$5.00 up
Pendants only $ 2 .0 0 up

TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
Xenia* O .

So. D etroit S t. below Second

Use Our^ Layaway Plan

Radio Service

O TICE!
To Greene County Dog Owners

L et U s Service Y o u r R adio

Greer McCallister
Cedarville, Ohio

D og T a g s w ill be placed on sale D ecem ber 1. For the convience o f d og ow ners
throughout the county, tags can be secured from the D eputy Com m issioners issuing
autom obile license p lates.
t .
/
T H E C O ST O F T H E T A G S W IL L BE A S F O L L O W S ;

M ale.........
. . .. $1.00
Spayed Female . . . . ,$1.00

RAW

Female .......... . . . . . $3,00
Kennel . .
. . . .$10.00

T he sale o f dog tags, w ithout p en a lty ; w ill close on January 2 0 . A fte r that date
.they, can on ly be obtained at the office o f the County A u d itor, X en ia , O ., and a pen
alty o f $ 1 .0 0 p er ta g m ust be charged.

HIGHEST PRICES

It is urged that a ll dog ow ners secure their tags before January 2 0 , as the D og
W a rd en w ill m ake a thorough canvas o f the entire county on and a fter January 2 1 .
■ D E PU TIE S ■ •

PAH)

Cedarville ________________ -R. C. RITENOUR
Jamestown __________________ JOHN DAVIDS
Osborn —^...........................J. A . ALEXANDER

DEALER LO TS BO U G H T

Spring V a lle y .........1____HARLEY BADGLEY
Yellow S p rin g s--------------HAROLD HACKETT
Bellbrook — ................... — MINNIE WETZEL

•

Beanie Sparrow
Elm S treet

C edarvilIe, 0 ,

JAMES J. CURLETT, Auditor of Greene County
T

~

Where You Live It Will Pay
To Come To Kennedy’ s Big

Rem oval Sale
This “ Sale of Sales”
CONTINUES
ALL TH IS W EEK
■f
It’s The Opportunity of the Year! Hundreds of
Greene Countians are Taking Advantage of the
Savings This Sale Affords to All!
H ER E A R E K N O C K -O U T V A L U E S W O R T H C O M IN G M ILES A F T E R !
W e are quoting a fe w prices only to give you an idea w hat this sale m eans to you— — <

Work Shoes
Genuine
Solid

Diamond

Death**.

Brand

Just

the

th in gs
$ 1 . 7 9
rough service, ‘ r 1* 1
^

Black Moccaain

One Lot

Misses’

K rippen dorf-D ittm an

L A D IE S ’ SH O ES

School Oxfords

Factory Im perfects

$2,50 and $3,00 values. Large
assortment but it won’t last
long at this
4 Q Q
price, pair
U > ****0

Patent or Dull Leathers,
Newest patterns, good Wear
ers. At a stock removal low
price.
Sizes 12 to
q* <fl O Q
large 2, pair ^
™

One Lot
LAD IES* SH O ES

W H -4 M 4
Villi*'

£ 2 . 4 8

Goodyear Welt Sewed Soles,

1

FARMERS

The highest point In the Alleghenies
jta Mount Mitchell, N. a It has an
elevation of 6.711 feet,

LION BRAND

|
Springfield
I
On The Stage
I
Special Midnight Show
j SAT., DEC. 23RD— 11:45 P. M,

We've got loads of nice mFETAO E
ViUe ob AoteUpo SUa
1
We’ve got Loads o f Nice Gift*
“Book* Before Typography" u y *i
for Everyone on Your List
"The famous Alexandrian codex, one
Custom Com Husking with A No,
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs of the earliest known copies of the
1 six roll (maker with cutter ! mm1>
Bible, I* written op antelope skin,"
Prices Reasecs We

Beret-aixl-Jacket get*
Glitter With Sequin*

:

.

.

$ 2 .9 8

Lowed Priced.
WM'e - they
£ 1
last, pair ......

4 £

C H IL D R E N ’S

| »Q

Another

sensational

Size* 6 to 2.

BUW N O W !
as this will be your last op*
porportunity to buy these
shoes in Xenia.
Boys’

Top Shoes

C H IL D ’ S SH O ES

Sizes 8'/; to d * |
111/ , only, p*r,

One Lot

Just received 250 pairs of
these New Shoes, Placed on
sale at—
$ 2 .9 8 and $ 3 .4 $ pair

price,

$1.19

SC H O O L SH O ES
All leather for tough wear.
Two lots priced low at
$1*79 and $ 2 .2 9 p air

i

'

Shoe Store
3 9 W e st M ain S t., X en ia , O*
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